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5. ORGANISATION
How to get yourself organized as a
Resource Revolution Enterprise takes us
to the Enterprise and Ecosystem stages
of the 5-stage Zeronautics
transformation process described by
John Elkington (2012). This involves
moving from the product and service
focus to enterprise, its processes and
overall performance. The session uses as
reference a selection from the
Organizing Principles identified by Heck
& Rogers, (2014).
The Enterprise stage involves taking
innovation to the enterprise level, or
setting up a new enterprise. This
includes the challenges of financing,
growing and operating new business
ventures. Success factors for Zeronauts
in this stage include tackling efficiencies
early on but moving on to greater scale
opportunities as soon as possible. An
example is the commitment PepsiCo
made in recent years to taking their
operations fossil fuels free, their largest

factories achieving zero water intake,
sending nothing to landfill across its
entire supply chain and making its
product packaging form renewable
materials.
The Ecosystem stage of the Zeronauts is
critical in taking things to scale. This
includes the use of the business
ecosystem or clusters, for example
geographical or sectoral clusters,
horizontal (cf parks, networks) or
vertical (cf value chain) clusters. In doing
this, links with research centres or
universities may be one of your key
success factors. Let’s start with the
operating principles, which include
network organization and talent
mobilization.

5.1 Standard Operating Systems
Standard Operating Systems (SOSs) help
a company to avoid re-inventing wheels
and ensure that managers through the
organization depart from the same
standard of already established knowhow. The result is improved safety,

reliability, stewardship, lower costs, high
quality, faster employee development
and more consistent results. The
associated quality results can be seen
from the operational systems of known
quality innovators such as Toyota. It can
also be seen in the examples of
enterprises such as Alcoa and Danaher,
who have used SOSs to radically improve
its operating margins and return on
capital employed (ROCE).
It has to be added that this is not only
about standardization. Providing plugin-and-play systems, SOSs also create
opportunities for innovation. Consider
the example of Apple who required
thousands of independent App
developers to use a common standard in
coding. Important innovations
opportunities exist in the smart
application of ICTs across industries.
Consider the Kaggle online platform for
predictive modeling and analytics, which
can be used by natural resource
companies to find competitive statistical
analysis on for example where to drill or
mine. Importantly, effective use of SOSs
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in this context requires the ability to
form alliances and partner via extended
value chains. This implies a broader
employment and accessibility of SOSs
between companies who collaborate as
business partners to improve
performance and reduce waste.

5.2 Network Organization
Becoming a network organization
implies new approaches to vertical
integration that combines
centralized/decentralized management
through use of advances in ICT. A
classical example is the Spanish clothing
retailer Zara whose founder Amancio
Ortega who was convinced waste could
be greatly reduced through what he
called “instant fashion”. A first
important decision he took was in favour
of vertical integration, which is often
necessary for resource breakthroughs.
Similar to the vertical integration that
Steve Jobs pursued though Apple, Zara
was to involve the whole process from
design, procurement and manufacturing
to sale stores. The next important

decision was to use ICT and have
ongoing, bottom-up feedback from
customers via store managers. This
means that an industry traditionally
programmed in terms of annual seasonal
trends suddenly had a producer that
adapted clothing throughout the season
based on consumer preferences in
different countries.
Heck and Rogers (2014) argue that the
need to tailor products is even greater in
resource-intensive industries, since
different local geologies, infrastructure
and environmental risk factors require
local solutions. Consider the local context
of different cities. A combination of
resource productivity improvements,
increased use of local renewable
resources and re-use of waste products
can allow cities to better manage the
flows passing through them in pursuit of
decoupling. Doing this effectively at city
level requires a keen awareness of the
local bioregional conditions.
Being a network organization implies the
ability to use ICT and facilitate
information exchange in a manner where

front-office employees downstream can
communicate new data easily to
functional experts upstream in design
and manufacturing departments.
Various possibilities exist for diverse
sectors. In the extractives industry it may
be a mine manager monitoring the
operation of trucks. In the chemicals and
white goods industries it may involve
monitoring the performance and
maintenance of inventories (for example
gas cylinders monitored from off-site by
Air Liquide) and equipment (for example
the maintenance of washing equipment
by Bosch). The networked maintenance
example can also be seen in the cases of
Komatsu and Caterpillar.

5.3 Resource Productivity Metrics
Facing diverse sources of public
information on resource use and impacts
at various scales, you may well wonder
where to start as you seek to make the
connection with your enterprise level
information systems. The IRP Water Use
Report (2012) gives a good overview of
different information sources and how
they relate. These are:
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•

•

•

•

•

public registers, an important
source on for example a fair
distribution of access to water;
national accounting systems (for
example national systems of
environmental-economic accounting
/ SEEA) used by governments to
make the link to the national
economy and societal well-being;
footprint assessments, which
provide a tool for awareness raising
to highlight resource issues in
production and consumption
life cycle assessment (LCA) with
associated standards and hotspot
studies to provide for example
product level benchmarking for
industries; and
stewardship initiatives to improve
quantification, measurement and
reporting at business or corporate
level.

The above involves three
complementary methods of
measurement – statistical accounting at
macro-economic level with input-output
analysis, footprint assessment and LCA

with assessment of use and impact – as
well as approaches using as reference
resource units, organizational units,
commodities and products.
A recent study by Trucost (2014)
compared Cradle-to-Cradle Certified
products and non-certified benchmark
products. It assessed performance
against the four Cradle-to-Cradle
Certified Product Standard categories,
namely health, material re-utilization,
renewable energy and carbon
management, as well as water
stewardship. In doing so, it considered a
range of tools that exist to assess
environmental impacts and
dependencies associated with products:
•
•
•
•
•

environmental LCA,
environmental profit and loss
accounting (EP&L),
environmental product
declarations,
input-output modeling (using
modeled sector data), and
Natural Capital valuation.

The above signals the arrival of new
tools to integrate natural resource use
with business accounting and reporting
systems, including environmental
financial or financial environmental
accounting. This is also of special interest
to the new Integrated Reporting
Framework of the London-based
International Integrated Reporting
Council (IIRC), which seeks to bridge the
gap between annual financial reporting
and annual sustainability reporting. The
IIRC standard requires reporting on the
use of Six Capitals, one of which is
“Natural Capital” (see its “Value Creation
Process” model below).
Figure x: The Value Creation Process,
including business model and use of the Six
Capitals (IIRC 2013)
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Based in Amsterdam, the Global
Reporting Initiative (GRI) has been
promoting a standard listing of
sustainability indicators for reporting by
organizations since the late 1990s. Your
business will increasingly be challenged
to employ these in a way that presents
“context-based metrics” and “sciencebased targets”. The GRI environmental
indicators are grouped under Aspects
that include Materials, Energy, Water,
Emissions, Effluents and Waste.
Corporations such as Rio Tinto,
LafargeHolcim and Mondi that have
taken on a more complete accounting of
their use of ecosystem services have had
to rely on diverse sources, typically
creating project-based teams that
involve experts from universities,
consultancies, public research bodies
and NGOs. It is a process that involves a
combination of bottom up (e.g. at own
operations) and top down (e.g. modeling
and use of industry averages for
upstream, tier 3/4/5 operations of
suppliers) data collection. An example of
a tool developed for business use is the
InVEST (Integrated Valuation of

Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs) set of
computer-based models. These are
scenario driven and follows a modular,
multiple level or tiered approach to deal
with data availability and state of system
knowledge.

5.4 Productivity talent
Companies seeking to take on the
Resource Revolution will need to map
the likely new skills they will need and
consider whether to obtain these fresh
from school, other industries or new
business partners. Considering the smart
usage of ICT across industries, software
talent is likely to be a key requirement
for all industries. Many companies
associated with traditional hardware
production today need many more
software engineers, companies
manufacturing products such as
airplanes, vehicles, construction
equipment, trains and industrial
machinery.
Increasingly software plays a key part in
the value addition that a hardware

product offers. Electronics content in
cars already provide up to 50 percent of
their value. And with intelligent use of
software comes the growing demand
from consumers for high quality goods at
low prices. This ranges form the ability
of a giant retailer to offer quality goods
at low prices to the ability of an
electronics manufacturer to offer
modern telephony at low prices. Finding
the right talent may increasingly take
global corporations to emerging
markets, where the familiarity with
scarce resources and ability to establish
advanced systems from scratch presents
leapfrogging opportunities. In order to
find a new pool of talent in areas such as
IT engineering, statistics, chemistry and
mechanical engineering, companies are
turning to educational institutions in for
example the BRICS countries.
The innovation ability to develop new
technologies meeting bottom of the
pyramid realities can be seen in new
products such as the ChotuKool US$70
refrigerator developed in India (see
https://www.chotukool.com/evolution_
chotukool.aspx). For cooling it uses a
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battery-powered heat exchanger.
Designed with village women and
introduced by the Indian conglomerate
Godrej and Boyce, this portable unit
weighs only 7.8kg, uses high-end
insulation to stay cool for hours without
power and consumes half the energy
used by regular refrigerators. In another
example, a low cost sonogram machine
developed in India is now being
marketed world-wide by GE. The latter
has manufacturing facilities in Bangalore
that have started to produce an extended
line of products, including ultrasound
machines, electrocardiography (ECG)
units, maternal and infant care
equipment, to markets in Africa, Europe,
Latin America and Asia. These are up to
40 percent cheaper and expected to
address up to 15 percent of the global
healthcare equipment market. This
forms part of what Tuck business school
consultants have called “reverse
innovation” (based on homegrown
solutions, versus top-down
“glocalization”) in which GE is disrupting
itself.

Enabling the resource revolution will
require new approaches by companies
and educational institutions in
developing talent. This includes lifelong
learning and greater use of online
courses, as well as practical training (cf
the German technical apprenticeships
and the Korean knowledge workers) to
deal with among others mathematics and
data communications.
With respect to new skills required, the
International Labour Organisation in its
report Working Towards Sustainable
Development (2012) has predicted that
skills and training adjustment will occur
principally among resource- and carbonintensive sectors. The reason for this is
that workers in resource-intensive
sectors tend to have lower skill levels on
average and will require the most
retraining. Successful examples of
initiatives in skills retraining practices
include France where the region of
Aquitaine provided funding for
upgrading the skills of those in
traditional automobile industry
occupations to be able to take up
employment related to wind turbine

production. The ILO also recommended
targeting education and training
initiatives towards the environmental
goods and services sector (EGSS).

5.5 Participatory innovation
One of the key factors that tend to hold
back an economy in reaching decoupling
is expected to be the ability to innovate
(at economic, industry and company
level). Innovative capacity is influenced
by a combination of factors such as the
extent of knowledge available, the speed
with which it is replaced by new
knowledge, the networking of actors
who can learn from each other, the
availability of finance and the right
incentives. These are again influenced
by institutional factors such as culture,
norms and leadership.
Helping companies to find the right
talent are start-ups such as Elance and
oDesk, who use the network cum
centralized-decentralized approach to
match freelancers and employers looking
for part-time or project–based services.
This helps employers to leverage
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external networks via the Internet. Since
2015 the two companies have merged to
operate from the US and Norway as
Upwork with 4 million registered clients.
The approach hold the possibility of
recruiting services world-wide, relying
on the reach of the Internet. Online
staffing platform Elance had more than
500.000 businesses hiring through it by
2013, some 345.000 people in 2012.
Key insights on innovation need to be
considered here (Lundvall 2007 and IRP
Decoupling I Report):
•

•

•

Innovations are different from
inventions. While the latter
results from a new idea for a new
product or process, the former is
the synthesis of the idea with the
necessary set of financial and
institutional arrangements to
implement the idea on a broader
scale.
Innovations are not random
events, but the result of specific
incentives and investments.
Innovations do not arise from
single individuals or firms, but

•

rather from well-networked
economic agents working
collaboratively with knowledge
institutions and in an open,
creative and problem / practice
driven way.
Innovations are not about
building up stocks of knowledge
capital (patented ideas) created
for trade in the knowledge
economy. It is rather about
continuous processes in a
learning economy.

With this process approach rather than
quick techno-fix approach to innovation,
it highlights the possibility of different
forms of innovation. These can be
technological innovations, institutional
innovations (e.g. for management) or
relational innovations (e.g. for benefit
sharing and sharing value). The
‘radicalness’ of innovations is dependent
on the actors present within the system,
the learning that occurs, and behavioural
changes associated with a process of
system innovation.
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EXERCISE QUESTIONS:
1. In how far does your business
share Standard Operating Systems
(SOSs) with business partners to
improve performance and reduce
waste? What would you suggest to
your Chief Operating Officer (COO)
to make improvements with the
goal of radical resource
productivity improvements?

3. Does your company have the
necessary measurement and
reporting systems in place to deal
with relevant resource use
metrics, including ecosystem
services for which market values
may not exist? How do or would
you (and your peers) report
externally on decoupling and your
use of Natural Capital?

2. In your business, is vertical
integration required for making
radical resource productivity
improvements? How effective is
your company in operating as a
network organization, combining
centralized and decentralized
approaches?

4. Prepare for a meeting with both
your human resources and
marketing departments to discuss
the in-house availability of talent
and possibility for participatory
innovation in defining Resource
Revolution opportunities for your
business.
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